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Donation Request Letter. SAMPLE. Dear NAME: This year, I’ve made a very special commitment. Not to one
To donate by check: Make Check Payable to: AIM.
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Sample Donation Request Letter. (please change as needed). [school letterhead here]. [date]. [name of company/contact]. [address of company].
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SAMPLE REQUEST FOR DONATION LETTER. Dear Family and Friends., From October 27-31, 2011, I have the opportunity to join a group from my church on a

In-Kind Donation Request Sample Letter Foundation

Apr 28, 2013 - Spring 2013. Dear Friend., The Foundation Fighting Blindness (FFB) is the world's leading eye research organization that is dedicated to
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SAMPLE DONATION REQUEST LETTER. Date. Dear ____ : I am writing to ask for your support for a truly special event I will be participating in on. December

SAMPLE DONATION REQUEST LETTER Date Dear __________ : I am

SAMPLE DONATION REQUEST LETTER. Date. Dear ______: I am writing to ask for your support for a truly special event I will be participating in on. December
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SAMPLE DONATION REQUEST LETTER/EMAIL. Dear [Insert Name]: I am writing to ask for your help. On March 8, 2014, I have committed to grin and bear it
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SAMPLE DONATION REQUEST. EMAIL / LETTER TEMPLATE. Subject: Help me become a Superhero! Did you know? That one out of every nine women in
SAMPLE DONATION REQUEST LETTER SUBJECT: Request for Donations. voluntering their off-duty
time for this event that is completely unrelated to any.

JaLeen Murphy, Dance Director. THOUSAND OAKS HIGH SCHOOL DANCE TEAM. 2323 North
Moorpark Road ~ Thousand Oaks, California 91360. (805) 495

Subject: Leduc Minor Hockey Team Donation Request. Dear,, The 2013-2014 minor hockey season has begun
and I would like to take this opportunity to call

Little League: We are writing to you

TO: STORE MANAGER / OWNER. RE: RAINE SHANNARA MEDICAL FUND. DATE: FRIDAY, APRIL
29, 2011. On Friday March 25th eight year old Raine

Apr 18, 2011 - I am writing on behalf of the River Valley Elementary PTA (Parent Teacher Association) to ask
your support of our annual school carnival, the

TO: STORE MANAGER / OWNER. RE: RAINE SHANNARA MEDICAL FUND. DATE: FRIDAY, APRIL
29, 2011. On Friday March 25th eight year old Raine
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PO BOX 326 Kelso, WA 98626 Phone: (360) 200-5341 email:cowlitzpopwarner@. Dear Community Member,.
Cowlitz County Pop Warner football and

Apr 27, 2013 - I am writing to request a donation for the 2013 University Parents Nursery School. (UPNS)
Raffle and Silent Auction to be held at our annual
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them to donate prizes and money to your local rocket club;. I'm going to show you Dear Manufacturer: I'm
writing you to request your support and a donation.
Donation Request form and cover letter
Oct 9, 2009 - The PAC has decided to begin asking all DSS parents if they wish to make a one-time annual donation to the school. We stress that this
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request for donation form please fax this letter to: billiken
Recipients of any donated item are required to send a letter to SLU Athletics Please note: proceeds may not benefit a high school or high school athletic.
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Donation/Door prize Request Letter. Bellow you will find a template for your letter to area businesses seeking donations. You will use the objects they donate for
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November, 2011. Dear Alumni and Friends of the Occupational Therapy Department,. I'm proud to inform you that your degree from the Department of.